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Introduction
Determining polymer molecular parameters such as molecular weight and molecular weight distribution (MWD) is an important part of polymer analysis. These parameters are extremely significant in under standing a wide variety of processing operations. The molecular weight is not determined directly, but instead is deduced from other measurable physical parameters that correlate with it. Table 1 lists some physical quantities related to molecular weight and shows the functional dependence for the case of linear macromolecules.
Because there is generally a distribution of molecular weights for any given polymer, the molecular weights shown in Table 1 correspond to different mean values of the molecular weight distribution. In order to deter mine the general molecular weight distribution, one must fractionate the polymer. The most widely used method is gel permeation chromatography (GPC), in which a dilute solution of the polymer is pumped across a column with a defined distribution in porosity. The polymer i s separated based on the hydrodynamic volume of the polymer coils. The molecular weight of the individual fractions (which have different elution times corresponding to their residence time in the pores) is usually characterized via light scattering or solution viscosity measurements. The amount of eluted polymer is determined by measuring the con centration by means of the refractive index. If the available equipment is not equipped with a sensor to determine absolute molecular weight, then standard polymers are used to calibrate the instrument.
Nearly all methods for determining molecular weight require that the polymer be soluble. This is a consid erable challenge in the case of a whole series of poly mers. In addition, one shouldn't forget the disadvan tages to the environment of using solvents. Many of the methods mentioned are costly in terms of both equipment and operation. These considerations have led us to examine the relationship between polymer melt properties and polymer molecular weight. As shown in Table 1 , such techniques, which we term rheological methods, have very high sensitivity for determining the higher molecular weight fraction, which are usually of greater significance for industrial processing problems [1] . The elastic properties, as represented by the first coefficient of the normal stress difference, actually correlate to the molecular weight raised to approximately the 7th power. Only in recent years have these methods for polymer characterization been established. This has been made possible, on the one hand, by the considerable progress in developing theoretical relationships Gleichungen/ Equations
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Aspekt des Li:isemitteleinsatzes nicht vergessen werden. Einige der genannten Verfahren sind auch mit erheblichen Anschaffungskosten verbunden.
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(5) between the MWD and material functions that can be determined through rheology [2] . Progress has also been made in developing powerful numerical methods [3] , which together with PC technology have provided a means to determine MWD from rheological measure ments. Besides the many fundamental contributions in the literature, there are now practically applicable computer programs [4] and the first commercially available software (PolySoft [5] ) for calculating the molecular weight distribution from rheological data.
The goal of this paper i s to describe developments that have occurred in recent years for determining molecular weight, polydispersity, and molecular weight distribu tion for linear polymers via rheological methods.
Rheological Material Functions for Determining the MWD
The moduli determined in dynamic experiments (G' =storage modulus and G" =loss modulus) are the starting point for many of the rheological methods used for determining molecular weight. Alternative material functions include, however, the viscosity [4] or the storage and loss compliance. A pre-requisite for properly deriving the molecular weight or molecular weight distribution is that the material functions be determined well into the flow region. In measuring the moduli, one must obtain a proportionality between G' and w 2 or between G" and w. Only in the flow region will the material functions correspond to the mobility processes occurring along the entire length of the chain. For polymers with broad molecular weight distributions and for thermally labile polymers, experimental determination of the material functions in this region may be problematic.
The best absolute quantity for determining molecular weight from rheological data is the limiting viscosity at zero shear rate llo (see Equation (1)), for which there is a known, reliable scaling relationship. Below a critical molecular weight Me, the limiting viscosity at zero shear rate llo is proportional to the weight average molecular weight Mw (Equation (2a)), as predicted by the Rouse Theory. Above Me the well-known relationship is the 3.4 power law (Equation (2b)); we note that exponents between 3.3 and 3. 7 have been reported in the litera ture. For stereoregular polymers such as polypropylene
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For a linear polymer the viscosity-molecular weight relation can be used to determine the weight average molecular weight by measuring the limiting viscosity at zero shear rate (see the arrow i n Fig. l ). This i s a relative method, because the polymer specific constant K2 is determined relative to a calibration standard.
The accuracy of this method i s primarily determined by the error in the calibration line, i. e., the error in a and K2 . Table 2 shows the results of example calcula tions for the case in which the viscosity is known ex actly. The error is no greater than that obtained using classical molecular weight determination methods.
2 Molecular Weight Distribution -Je0 -Relation
The equilibrium compliance Je0 (see Equation (3)) is a measure of the elastic deformation of the polymer melt and depends on molecular weight only up to a critical value Me'. Above Me' the equilibrium compliance is very sensitive to the polydispersity. In the log-log plot shown in Fig. 2 , values of Je0 for PMMA are linearly dependent on Mz/Mw, (where Mz is the z-average molecular weight).
Mills [8] and Agarwal [9] proposed the empirical relationship given in Equation (4). K 3 is a polymer specific constant -observations to date indicate that it is independent of the polymer's stereoregularity. If K 3 i s known, than the polymer's polydispersity can be determined from the equilibrium compliance. 
1 Mixing Rules for Material Functions
I n order to understand how molecular weight distribu tion affects a polymer's viscoelastic properties, for quite some time researchers have formulated "homo polymer" blends as model systems. These binary mixtures, which consist of optimally monodisperse samples or combined fractions of a single polymer,
· ) The determination of stereoregularity was accomplished using I H-NMR-spectroscopy for PMMA (rr = triads) and 1 3 C-NMR-spec troscopy for i-PP and s-PP (mmmm/rrrr = pentads). provide a means to determine the influence of poly dispersity on various material parameters, such as the limiting viscosity at zero shear rate, the equilibrium compliance, and the terminal relaxation time. Expressed another way: the mixing rules describe how chains of different lengths influence one another. The following results summarize our examination of a series of mixtures consisting of two narrowly distri buted, anionically produced PMMAs (PMMA45 with Mw1 = 45 000 and PMMA 150 with Mw2 = 155000).
Fig . 3 shows the limiting viscosity at zero shear rate plotted against a calculated weight average molecular weight Mwb = W 1 · Mw1 + W2 · Mw2 . The dashed line, which represents the combination of the two pure components, has the expected slope of 3.4 i n a double logarithmic plot. One sees, however, the effect of the bimodal molecular weight distribution of the blends on the viscosity, which can no longer be described by the simple scaling relationship of Equation (2). Incidentally, the deviation from the linear relationship can easily be overlooked if a comprehensive series of polymers with a wide range of molecular weight distribution is not available.
Another useful mixing rule is suggested by analyzing the equilibrium compliance, which, as already mentioned, is very sensitive to polydispersity. The empirical relation proposed by Mills and Agrawal is shown in Fig. 4 as a log-log plot of Je0 versus the calculated value of Mz/Mw. The experimental data do fall with reasonable accuracy on a straight line, however, its slope (m = 5.0) is larger than that of the lines presented by Mills (m = 3. 7) or Agarwal (m = 4.0), which are also shown on the plot for comparison. The empirical scaling equations relating viscosity and equilibrium compliance are unsatisfactory in describing the dependence between these quantities, at least for the case of bimodal mixtures. .S! -5. The relaxation spectrum may emerge into a useful means for connecting theory and experiment. Spectra can now be calculated with great accuracy from experimental master curves using non-linear regularization methods [3] , [5] . Fig. 5 shows relaxation spectra H(1:) of starting components and three mixtures calculated using the program NLREG. For the narrowly distributed pure components one obtains the theo retically predicted "box-like" spectrum, i n which the terminal relaxation time is evidenced by a pronounced maximum. The relaxation of each component is clearly observable in the spectra of the mixtures. This is not the case for polymers with broad molecular weight distributions or for blends of different narrowly distributed polymers that interact enthalpically [10] .
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It is clear from the findings presented here that a linear mixing rule that fails to account for interactions between polymer chains is inadequate to describe polymer relaxation. On the other hand, the relaxation time spectra show that short chains facilitate relaxation of long chains, and correspondingly, the long chains inhibit short chain relaxation.
2 Special Models: Quadratic Mixing Rules
The soundest theoretical formulation, which at this point also provides the best description of experi mental results, is the "Double Reptation" theory [2] , [1 1], [12] . I n simplified form, the essential features of quadratic mixing behavior (or "binary chain contacts") can be understood as follows: the dynamic behavior of the polymer is determined primarily by entanglements of the macromolecules. However, each entanglement point can be released by the motion of either of the two chains involved. Retention of an entanglement is thus a function of the independent probability of either of the two processes occurring. The total probability of retaining an entanglement is the product of the two individual probabilities.
The most frequently used form of the quadratic mixing rule is based on the relaxation function G(t) of the mixture (see Equation (5)). P(M) is the molecular weight distribution determined according to the definition in Equation (6) . The volume fraction of a particular molec ular weight i s represented by <j>. The function F(t,M), the integral kernel, describes the relaxation behavior of a molecular weight fraction with a molecular weight of M. A frequently used expression for this function is the experimental expression from the Doi-Edwards Model shown in Equation (7) (e. g., see [14] ). The relaxation time 1: and molecular weight M are related in 
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The complete Rheology of your polymer can be characterized with a HAAKE Rheometer for determining molecular behavior and pro cessability. a manner analogous to the scaling relationship for the terminal relaxation time of Equation (2b) (see Equation 8 ). Because this relationship must be known for the polymers being studied, the rheological method is only a relative technique for determining the molecular weight distribution. The calibration difficulty is magnified because the factor K4 also depends on the polymer's tacticity [6] .
To determine P(M), one must (a) know the relaxation function (via measurement or calculation from Hsee Fig. 6 ) , (b) the integral kernel must be selected (see [15] ), and (c) the parameter K4 from Equation (8) must be known. The numerical solution of this problem is known as the so-called "ill-posed problem"; it is, however, solvable using the mathematical method of non-linear regularization [3] . Analytical solutions are only possible when certain simplifying assumptions are made [1].
[13]. [16] .
Example for Calculating the MWD
The materials consisted of 1.) two narrowly distributed, anionically polymerized polymethylmethacrylates (PMMA45 and PMMA 150) and 2.) a bimodal PMMA blend consisting of 60% PMMA45 and 40 % PMMA150 (mixture M4). All calculations were conducted with the MS WINDOWS PolySoft program [5] . Using a 50 MHz 486PC with 16 MB RAM, the calculation time, includ ing user inputs, from raw data (mastercurves) to a predicted distribution was approximately 45 minutes. Approximately 1/3 of this time was spent reducing the dynamic data into a relaxation function (via a relaxation spectrum), while the other 2/3 was devoted to calculating the molecular weight distribution. The length of the calculation naturally depends on the selected number of given points and can be optimized for specific applications.
Because the method described is solely applicable to polymers capable of entangling, in the plateau region only data up to a threshold frequency are considered; this frequency corresponds to three times the entanglement molecular weight. For the reference temperature selected (190 °C) this frequency was 900 Hz. Cutting off the data in the plateau region should help eliminate the consideration of irrelevant internal chain relaxations when calculating the molec ular weight. Fig. 7 shows the calculated molecular weight distributions using the described rheological methods for the three PMMA samples. Table 3 provides a comparison of the data with that obtained by SEC measurements. One can apparently obtain very good results by using rheological methods to determine molecular weight distribution, at least for certain types of polymers.
Conclusion
I n order to improve the use of rheology as an ana lytical method for determining the molecular weight distribution of polymers, a series of problems must be solved. Progress is needed to increase availability of experimental data on the rheological behavior of various polymer mixtures. Analysis of such data should make it possible to test the validity of Equation (6) in conjunction with specific integral kernels. Another related question is the applicability of the data shown here for other polymer systems, particularly those with wider distributions. Another need is for yet more efficient numerical analysis methods.
Despite the unsolved problems, we now have a proven example showing that rheological techniques are ready for application in determining molecular weight distributions, at least for certain types of polymers.
